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Man's Life, While From tne Gusm'ero to tho Constitution,
to Start a Clock After Winding It One Triad to Take a Saved
Mill.
Then to
It.
Q
the Other
We have Just received a salpmenlof
Too Tightly.
One would hardly expect to find aa j
To illustrate the bullet resisting pow
If In winding a clock actuated by a
correhistoric Interest In ? (J róObject
anrlng you have given the key a taro era of papers, a veteran war
ot sale a j'lnce ns a New England mill
POULISHED FRIDAYS.
too much and so bare wound the spring spondent brought for the Inspection
so tight that the clock won't run you some of his Journalistic colleagues a an obJ'H't older thnu the oldest title of
JÁP-A-LA,
O
don't have to take the clock to a clock- - pocket book filled with photographs and
the Ei'Kllsli peerage.' an object ina.de
on
which
paper
Bible,
of
each
a
Kntorrd at the Pout Office t IiOrdsbur
and
unwound.
spring
to
have the
maker
was
English
the
parliament
before
Seoond Clai Hail Matter.
l'ou can start It yourself If you will separate occasions had been Instru- formed I Yet such un object la in dally
mental in saving bis life in the conrsc
go about It the right way and exercise
Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon oans. Also seo tbo is arllstio
use In si factory at Snylesvllle, K I. It
war.
on bow to paiut Tour Mutuo,
of tho
a little patience.
B DUÜI H.KRDZIK.
In one Instance be was knocked oil la a bejl, whofce history Is a most InJarring or shaking the clock does no
TIIK
good. What you want to do Is to bold his horse by tho Impact ot a bullet and teresting one. Around the bell, about
only to find on re- four inches from the crown, Is this suunconscious,
quickly.
right
became
op
and
left
turn
it
and
It
Subscription Prices.
but gently, to oscillate the balance gaining bis senses that the friendly perscription: "Peter rVeem Auistoidum.
11 wheel.
Tbret Montks
The object of this, of course. wallet had prevented the bullet enter Anno );03. me fecit"
1 n
Six Months
Is to set the clock In action and free lug bis body. On the second occasion,
Tho ate, topether with other well
An.7H.r..
the spring from the bludlng restraint at Plevna, the Bible, which ho bad autbeo'h-ate( IHCOnPORATSO )
facts, lends to the belief
Sabsortptloo Alwavs Pavablelo Advanoe
play.
a
a
upon It, give the spring
little
placed In a side pocket, deflected
a con
loug
NEW MEXICO
J
in
used
was
LORDSBURG
bell
tl
that
power.
a chance to exercise Its own
heavy piece of shrapnel that threaten
vent
in KngluuJ aud wua taken
II your owu airona; nnu wi uhmuu ed to end. his existence.
for public Une during the
tightly to yoor sirte yda'couldn t rise It
He had kept the wallet Intact aa a tberefrnm
But tbo couuectinj; link
but if you could work your arm memento of his esTtpe. and one of th reformation.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. at all,just
UtWcii its life lu the old world and
a little bit you could then Journalists
free
wus
eiiimiultig
who
lu
STATE
break loose. It is so with the tightly contents came, by a curious coiuci its dtént to America Is the famous
Oovornor
wound clock spring. Give it Just a dence, upon a letter which be blmsell iiuvul battle between the Uuerriere
Wm. C. McDonald
KDC1AK W RAYKEH, Cashier.
JORflUA 8. RA YNOLDB, President.
and the Constitution.
Lieutenant Governor little of play and It will then be able bad Indited to the war correspoadenl
B. C. de Baca
WAI.TBH M. BUTLKK. Asst. Cashier.
Secretary oí Bute to exert itself.
Tho (Juerriere, a helpless wreck, was JA8. If UAH AM McNARV,
Antonio Luooro
some thirty or forty years ago, thi
W. L. TOOLKV.
O. T, MOOKE. Asst. Cashier
Attorney-Qeuera- l
V. W. Clancy
With your first oscillation the balance very existence of which he bad en- rolling In the trough of the sea. while
Auditor
commander.
brave
but
defeated
W.O.Parirent
her
a
dozen
stop
will
after half
THEtirely forgotten.
Traveling Auditor wheel
Howell Ernoit
Captain Ducres of the royal navy, on
Treasurer ticks, but that has helped. Keep this
be bad expressed tb the deck uf the American frícate, the
In
the
letter
O. N. Marrón
you
Commissioner Publlo Lands up for ten or fifteen minutes and
hope that his friend would return safe
K. P. Krvlen...
wus offering bis sword to
8upt. 1'ubllo Instruction will then have given the clock spring and sound from the seat of war. Th Constitution,
Allan N. White
gallant Captain Hull.
play enough to enable it to exert its
Corp. coin
Chu.
HuRh H. Williams,
words "safe and sound" had been alThe two otlicers bud been friends In
own power and keep the clock going- .M . 8. Groves
most cut away by the bullet, which, time of peace, having often exchanged
New York Sun.
O. L. Owen.. ......
but for the providential Interposition hospitalities
at the Mediterranean
Clarance J. Roberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court
TEZSLA-- S
IE Hi
of the bundle of papers, would proba- ports, aud now Hull's niaguauimity
..
Hluhard H. Haina, .,
bly
correspond
..
war
..
bave ended the
AERIAL PANTRIES.
Frank W. Far.cer, .,
BOO.OO
CAPITA!. AND SURPLUS
shone out
,.
ent's life. Nottingham Guardian.
J, D.Sena
4.800.00Q
DEPOSITS
"I'll 'not take your sword, Dacres."
How the Moat Supply Is Kept Safo In
said be. "Keep It"
COUNTY. .
DDepcsxtorsr
One Alaskan Town,
In the meanwhile the boats of the
GOOD ROADS AND THRIFT.
Commissioner 1st District
TanT. Manvlllo
engaged
In
busily
here,
"Very patriotic lot of people live
Constitution were
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
ind
E. 8. Edwards,...
I see," is the remark made by almost Franoa 8ets an Example tho Rest ol transporting the crew of the defeated
3rd
II. B. Ownby ...
Apondonco
Corre
li Invited from those who contemplate opening initial or additions I
ship t( the deck of the victor. A mid
Sheriff every newcomer to the frontier town
the World Might Follow.
II. J. MoMrath....
Kl
..Treasurer of Knik, Alaska, at the heed of Cook's
Good farms and good roads go to- shlpmpn reported to the first lieuten- accouutfl Id Puao.
M. K. Downs. ...
....Assessor inlet, when they see that almost every gether. Good roads mean cheaper haul ant that the ahlp'a bell had been car
.lames A. Shipley.,
Probate Judue house is supplied with a flagpole.
liym n Abrahams
ing prices, better profits therefore ried away by a grapeshot from the
County uera
B. B. Venable
And they are right about the patriot- more money. The wealth of a nation Guer riere and that there was no wsy
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Isabella Ecklea.....8uperintondentof Schools ism, but it Just happens that the poles Is the wealth of Its population.
Tbt of announcing the time to the ship's
Surveyor are not for flags, but for meat.
V. L. Cox
population of the country of France i company.
Knik Is on the trail to Iditarod and known to be the most thrifty, the least
At that moment the Guerrler gave a
FEDERAL- the Kuskokwim valley, and in the poverty stricken and the best provided succession of heavy plunges, and the
Member Congress
Oeorire Currr.
summer the sled dogs and the flies are for of any country In the world. And clear tones of a tine bell rang over the
H. B.
so thick that it is impossible to keep
Judge Dlstriot Court
France has a better road system and water.
W. H. Hope
meat In ordinary caches near the more
"Go get the Englishman's bell," said
Clork
good roads In proportion to It
Harry Lee
B. B Davis.
United States Attorney ground.
any other country of the the lieutenant to the midshipman.
area
than
There is no butcher shop in Knik and same or greater size. Has France ru "There will be no further use for It on
U.B.Marsbal
C. M. Forakcr.
Surveyor General the only fresh meat is moose or Alaska
JohnW. March
ral wealth because of Its good roads ot board that craft"
llourr p. Bardshar... .Internal Kev. Collector sheep brought in by tho hunters. It's has It good roads because of Its thrifty
The Guerriere surrendered at 7
very bandy for the housewives of Knik
o'clock in the evening of Aug. 19, 1812,
PEEOINOT.
to have the meat supply of the town peasantry?
evening Peis, therefore, for us In this country and at 8 o'clock the same
Justloeof the Peaoe up in the air. If hubby has poor luck toItlook
M. W.MKIrath
ter Secest's bell in sonorous tones rang
upon
only
not
good
a
as
France
Constable
with bis gun and the supply runs out.
O. Alten
out the hour on board "Old Ironsides."
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
all she has to do Is to go to the door, example, but as the example of the
School Directors B. W Bandali, J. H. MoWith-- the Inpse of time the bell, amid
of
cannol
We
fulfillment
dreams.
pick out her neighbor who has the
while you are making, you ought to be saving
Cluro. t. K. Ownhy.
a
to
common
confusion
debris
and
the
largest supply on band and go borrow solve our problem in any other wn j great navy yard, became misplaced,
solved
as
tban
France has
hers with
a steak or two.
lost its Identity and was thrust careThe meat Is fastened securely to a any surety of success. Bbe builds ber lessly to one side. It found Its way to
For
Day.
rope and It is run up to the top of the national highways first owns them, the scrap heap, was afterward sold by
pole very much the same as a flag controls them, repairs them. She has the United Statea and finally came to
Lordsbnrs; Time Tabla
ber department ber divisions corre rest lu Its present quarters. Boston
would be. Milwaukee Journal.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
WCHTBOtlND.
sponding to our states build tbelrown
Some
one else haa deposited it In the bank.
Post
A.M. P.M. A. V.
roads as feeders of this system, conyou put your own money in the bank? Why let the
U:M
Why
Bullets That Corns Back.
.JIM'S
don't
I' monger.
Speaking about a purchase of a large necting with It Joining national road
save what you earn?
fellow
IN
PAIN.
AN ANIMAL
other
KASTBOUMD
quantity of zinc instead of sheet lead to national road. Finally ber parishes
communes
political
divior
similar
M.
A.
M.
M.
P.
P.
for the manufacture of coffins, two
It Suffers Loss Than Man en Aooount
4;45
12:20
.H
Passenger
Start Today, Open a Bant Account Witn
men interested In metals Joined in the sions to our counties build their own
of Its Low Intelligent).
Trams nm on Mountain Time.
bindinterlacing,
connecting
roads,
and
following
discussion:
one
b v.Ptin
r
It is a platitude that "pain is as
the whole into one vast
"That Is a final consumption," said ing
General Ma'nsrer. General Superintendent.
feels It" But that statement falla a
'
one. "That metal never comes back network of hard surfaced roads. Sub- considerable way ahort of the truth.
U.K. KICHJlHDfcOB. Dupi.ui
urban Life.
Siinerlntendent. Asst. Superintendent into the market" "There are others,
The measure of pain undoubtedly
replied bis friend, "shot and bullets,
as much upon realization, com
Miorosoopio
Handwriting.
example."
"You are only partially
for
parison and constructive memory aa
elepossess
Is
possible
a
to
certain
It
IfcT. 3C.
correct," replied the first "Some of
opon sensation. In other words, the
the bullets come back. They are so gance of penmanship and yet be al- Individual with the most highly develA
a
undecipherable
most
as
writer.
economical aud so well organized in
oped imagination enjoya and suffers
Germany that after military target distinguished literary man, whose most Intensely, though not perhaps
MARTBBOITMD
nanas I mercifully withhold, writes a
up
practice
pick
soldiers
to
have
the
P.M
most violently. Pain and death are
"'fl and account for all the lead they have microscopically amall band, almost terrible In proportion aa one Is capable
Uanhlta
.
possessfjordshura- .
Its
fairylike
In
outlines
and
conThey
fired.
no
are
theorists about
8. UK
rtilnnai,
ing a quite el fin elusiveness almost of relating them to experience. To
:U
servation over there. They ure practi?!llftnn
children they are not terrible In thla
anilTHBOCMO
Engineering
and Miulug every word can be read as some other sense, because children have small
A. M tioners."
Waggish
who
word.
received
friends
Journal.
Sllfton...
and even amaller powers
from him letters on commonplace mat- experience
J:.'J
Dunoan
imagining relations.
:
of
LordsbursT
regard
to
would
sometimes affect
ters
To Bad With Drum and Shot,
1U:S
H acuita
In the cose of animals the power of
From the following story it would them aa descriptions of his exciting constructing a memory picture and retime.
Trains run dallv. Mountain
seem that the cadets at West Tolnt are adveutures in the Alps, the burning lating the same to present conditions
down of his house or something siminot the only persons who sometimes
low. If not enlarly sensational and reply according- Is probably exceedingly
taps
gun annoying.
find
and
sunrise
the
tirely absent I'aln to an animal repD.
M.
CROCKER,
1L M.
of
being
long
subject
ly.
the
After
The wife of one of the officers there
resents an unpleasant experience
Physician and Burgeon.
had a colored maid who wus giving such merry jests he decided to silence begun and ended sharply. It la unby
using
typewriter.
a
scoffers
aud wus apparently well the
related. It has no social or moral sigrM.trii t Rnrrenn Southern Paolflo and Art satisfaction
Loudon Chronicle.
tona & New Mexico Railroads, Burgeon to pleased with her position. Mrs. Brown
nificance. It Is not terrible In the wide
Co,
American Consolidated Copper
wus therefore amazed when Bailie
sense. An animal Uvea from moment
An Embarrassing Moment
came to ber uud told her she could not
Niw Mexico.
T.ORDSBUHO
to moment At any given moment its
filr Edward Chandoa Leigh tells this happiness is a question In the main of
work there any longer.
anecdote lu "Bar. Bat anil Bit" It
"Will you tell me why you are leavskylsrk
was told to hhu by the Dowager Lady physical comfort The caged
SalUo'.'" ber tulBtress asked.
(though It must not be supposed that
CO. ing,"Mis'
TONG- Lizzie." abe answered. "Ah Cowpur apropos of the days when all
this Is soy defense of an objectionable
likes you an' Ah likes de kunnel an' the Joints were carved on the table:
THE NEW
none of the
practice) experiences
very
a
She
shy,
was
debutante,
and
stay
Ah likes de chillen. But Ah can't
mlBery of the cagod man. It does not
waa
to
who
old
carve
her
host
about
BRICK RESTAURANT nowhar wbar Ah has to be drummed a sirloin of beef, turued to her and know that Its liberty is hopelessly lost
to bed at night and shot out of bed In
said, "Lady Anue, will you bate npper It csnnot relate its present position
Table supplied with the best In the de mawuln'." New York Post
clean
or under?" Lady Cow per said to mo to past experience In the wsy In which
and
Market Everything neat
that She bad not the least idea what a prisoner can and must do. Tho cage
Gaucho and Gringo.
meant so lu a weak moment she is merely an accidental obstruction
The gaucho (now nearly extinct) was he
which may at any moment disappear.
"upper."
Whereupon
hazarded
the cowboy of the Argentine pampas, boat turned to the butler and aald the
&
In Should tti bird stop struggling It does
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
a half wild follow who, dressed In his
loud voice, "Take It away and turn so because struggling Is unpleasant
"poncho," spent his entire time looking
London
Young Indies give a great deal of not because It is hopeless.
after the great droves of cattle that It
Obronlcle.
trouble nowadays."
American
South
over
roamed
the
SILVER U1TT, MEW MEX
plains. "Gringo" la a tens applied by
Hightly Practical.
One Letter Names- Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M. the South Americans to a North AmerNames with only one letter have
"Tour buslneHS college for young laican or Englishman and sometimes by been bestowed on placeo aa well aa dies seems to be all right"
garatas? srgg? gasa!
the people of Mexico to an American.
?q?5gi'g55!g5? .sBgasarasasaf sus-gszrpersons. There la
village called O
"It is oil right"
practigood
a
girls
you
give
the
"Do
In Normandy, not far from Argenton.
In tho Book Department
Two Chinese towns sre named respec cal business training?"
3D.
"Too advertise satisfaction or money tively Y and TJ. There la a river Y In
"In reply to that question I can only
BONUS
refunded."
Holland, and one of the bays of the say that 60 per cent uf our graduates
"Tee, madam."
Zuyder Zee bears the same brief name. marry their employer the first year."
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
"Well, I'm not satisfied with the way France haa a river and Sweden a town
Louisville Courier-JournaEmployes, Official
this novel turns out The heroine mar- of the name of A.
ü. S. FidelitT and Guaranty Co, ried the wrong man, so I'd like my
Plains of Argentina.
money back, please." Pittsburgh Post.
Only Hsr Latest
The ronds of the plains of Argentina j
j
"What la your lost name, please. bave deeper dust in summer and deepany
Lost,
Inquired
Soaking
those
of
madamr'
clerk,
in
the
tbo
deferen
than
winter
mud
er
Buy your bonds Instead of
"What is that poet gabbling about?" tially.
other part of the world, consequently
"My latest name," corrected the lit- the wagons used on them have wheels
calling on friends who may not
"Ills lost Leuore."
"He'd better put an ad. in the lost erary woman, who la always careful that are from alx to fifteen feet In
want to sign a bond.
of ber English, "is Mrs. Havre Fourto- - diameter.
By the way, what Is a
column.
ub.
CJty 8tar.
Louisville Courier Journal.
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NOTICK
J. R. Galusha, a deputy United
TUR
States marshal, had business In
Department of the Interior
Lordsburg last week, but Is not wast
U. S. LAND OFFICE
ing any time praising the Southern
Las Cruces, N. M. May 20, 1914.
Pacific's passenger schedule. lie ar
rived In Demlng on the Santa Feroad
NOTICB la herar.7 given that John M. W.
a few minutes late, Justin time to Cornfnrth. of Kodeo, New Méjico, who, on
see the smoke of the Southern Pa
September IS, MIT, made homestead entry.
cific's west bound train as It was No. Vila ((BUN), for WVt NWit: NWgWfe
4, NE4EH. Section S, Township
8,
leaving the station, having for the 8eo.
Range 31 W , N. M P, Meridian, has filed no
first time for a week been on time. tlee of Intention to make final five rear
There were five other passengers on proof, to establish olalm to the land above
TUB
the train that wanted to make the described, before Asa O. Oarland, (7. 8. ComQUICKEST
missioner, at Rodeo, New Mexico, on the 14th
Southern Pacific train, but did not day of July 1914.
He hod to wait for the night train,
WAT TO
Claimant names as witnesses:
the limited, which was filled to the K. C. Dobson.
of Rodeo, N, M.
guards. Every seat lo the day car J.D.Arnold,
of Rodeo, N. M.
was filled. He could not get a seat in
B.
R.
ot Rodeo, N. M.
Timbrel,
of Rodeo, N, M.
the Pullman at that time of the night C. E. New,
without paving two dollars for a
John L. Burnslde, Register.
THROUGH
PULLMAN
berth, and he knew the department First pub. June 6
ACCOMMODATIONS
would not allow that for a sixty mile
run, so he sat on some man's bagNOTICE.
gage that was piled up In the corner,
Department of the Interior,
and rode on that Into Lordsburg.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
SPECIAL
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20, 1914.
The following teachers from the
LOW RATES
southern part of the county are reg
NOTICE la hereby given that William O.
istered at the summer Normal at Shuaart,
TO ALL POINTS
of Rodeo, N. M who, on February
Silver City: Lordsburg: Inez Wright, 11, 1B1A. mado homestead entry. No. 0041 for
Frances Cllne, Kate Scarborough and WH NRVj: WV4 SE. Section 3d Township W
8, Range 22 W.N. M. P. Meridian, haa lied
Pearl Wright. Hachlta: Zetha
Rodeo: Viola Dobson. Steins: notice of Intention to make final five year
proof, to
olalm to the land above
Mrs. D. F. Sellards and Capitola Rob- denoiibed, establish
before Asa O. Oarland. li. B.
ertson. Walnut Wells: Alice Kreb-au- Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M.. on the (Ith
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
day of July 1914.
t.
Mary E.
Cloverdale:
aa
names
wltnossos:
Claimant
Animas: It. E. BurnB, Grover
of Rodeo, N. M.
J.D.Jordan,
Williams and Jewell Dunagan.
They are served alón? the
John B. Garland,
of Rodeo, N. M.
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
P. E. MoCarty,
of Rodeo, N. M.
IIavey, the noted Caterer
NOTICB.
A. T. Prather,
of Rodeo, f, M.
of America. His meals
Special notice Is hereby given to the state
have do equal Id the world.
Department of the Interior
of New Mexico of the above Intention to sub
mit proof,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 15, 1914.
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Dona Ana county voted last

Sat-

urday on the question of Issuing more
bonds for road work. The bonds carried by a vote of more than four to
one.

Texico, a Curry county village,
lying up against the Texas line, voted
on prohibition last week. There are
not many prohiba In Texlco. The
vote itood 21 to 2 In favor of the wets.

Tni

bill repealing the act of con
that vessels engaged
in the coastwise trade should pass
through the Panama canal free of
tolls, Anally passed the senate by a
vote of 50 to 35, and again passed the
house by a vote of 216 to 17.
Kress providing

ds

UTO

All Colorado Points

Fuhl-brlgh-

Congress wants to adjourn and go
home. There are many fences that
First pub. May 29
are out of repair, and need looking NOTICB li hereby Riven that Mr, Klli- after. The president says congress abeth N. Miner, of Animas. N. M.. who. on
"Tlie Hili Way" ani Scenic Rrad
NOTICE
can go home Just as soon as it passes January , IMS, made homnstead entry. No.
(O.M54.) for 8 '4 SK"i: Btf BW. Section II.
the trust bills, as they are vitally ne- 6701
Depaitment of the Interior
Tosrnshlp SO 8.
ire 20 W, N. H, P, Mercessary for the preservation of the idian, haa filed Kan
U. S. LAND OFFICE
notice of Intention to make
country, and can not wait until the final five year proof, to establish claim to the
Las Cruces, N. M., June 3, 1914.
To Colorado and to all points
above described, before Alfred B, Ward,
fall session, and there Is war among land
Ü. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M., on
the
nnrry
given
J,
NOTICE is hereby
that
the faithful. Fergy Is not woirylng, 3th day of July 1W14.
Casey, of Lordsburg. N. M.. who, on Deo. 19.
regarding the nomination, but lie Is
Claimant names ai witnesses:
1912, made homestead entry. No. (riX60, for
worrying as regards the election, and
SWU NF.U: EM NWV: NBV 8W!á. section 6.
Steven K. Dunagan,
of Animas. N. M.
lie has cause to worry, but he will
Township 22 8.. Rango 18 W, N. M. P, Mer
Preston L. Ward.
of Animas, N. M.
AND
never desert the president, even if he Charles Spear.
idian, bas filed notice of Intention to make
of Animas, N. M.
is kept in Washington until election William P. Blrcbflold. Jr. of Animas. N. M. final three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Don H.
day.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
TIME? What difference does a
Kedsie, U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N.
few hours in time make when you cao
First pub. Juna 1.
M on the 20th day of July 1914.
enjoy every minute of your trip''
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fob more than thirty years the
M.
Lordsburg,
N.
NOTICB
Gervaise,
of
Mrs.
wise men have been predicting that
of Lordsburg, N. M.
n R. Swlnk,
Illllsboro would be washed out with a
Department of the Interior
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Jack Hithers.
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
flood, and finally the flood came.
For further particulars address
R, M Garcia,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
W. W. Bhattuck,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 11, 1914.
Similar prophesies are made about
"7v7". 32.
every canyon town in this country,
John L. Burnslde, Register.
NOTICE is hereby given that Nancy J.
Division Passenger Ageut.
and but few of them are so long in Bryan, of Lordsbnrg--, N. M who. on Nov. 14, First pub. June 12,
EL PASO, TEXAS
being realised as was the Illllsboro 1012, made homestead entry. No 07154, for
WM
24
18.
WK
Section
Township
NE!i!
prophesy. There are some towns in
NOTICE
SE.
Range. 19 W. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
this mountain country that seems to 8,notice
Department of tha Interior
of Intention to make final three year
have been located by men with a nor- proof, to establish claim to the land above
U. S. LAND OB'FICE
mal amount of intelligence, and they described, before DooH. Kedzlo, U.S. Com
Cruces, N. M., May 20, 1914.
Las
Coxiaaell
cannot be washed away by any flood, missioner, at Lordsburg, N, M , oo tbe 2ith
General Paasenirer Agent.
1U14.
day
of
July
for they are so situated the water has
TOFKK A. KANSAS.
Notice is hereby given that Mary M.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
many square miles to cover before it
heir of Ivy C. Bisby, deceased, of KoM. M. Crocker,
1909.
Lordsburg,
M.
homeN.
May
of
24.
made
deo, N, M.. who on.
can get deep enough to do any parLeila Wood,
of Lordsburg. N. M.
stead entry. No. USUI, forSENKH 8co. 24,
ticular damage in time of a flood. No I. A. Wood.
of Lordsburg, N. M,
T.
8.. R. 22 W., lots 2, 3, 4, Bection 19. Townone can be drowned and no buildings
Frank Weldon,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
ship SB 8.. Range 21 W..N. M. P. Meridian,
can be washed away in Lordsburg,
bas filed notioe of Intention to make final five
John L. Burnslde, Register.
year proof, to establish claim to the land
Demlng nor Douglas. The sites of First pub. Juno 10
above described, before Asa O, Garland, U, 8.
these places were selected by
PASSENGER SERVICE
Commissioner, at Rodeo. N . M, on the tfth day
NOTICB.
of July 1914,
Mountain Time
Claimant names as witnesses;
Southbound.
Northbound.
Department oTtha Interior.
D. II, Folck,
of Rodeo. N. M
At the meeting of the Arizona cor8:45 aro Lv.
Ar. 4:40 pm
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Clifton.
M. M.
Martyr.
Kodeo,
L.
of
H.
poration commission last week it was
7:S9 am Lv.
L v. 4:01 pin
Guthrie.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 9, 1914
Rodoo, N. M.
A, M. Thoma't
of
8:19 am Lv.
I.v. 8;( pm
Duncan,
shown by the commission's own figMrs, Ella Gilbert,
of Rodeo. N. M.
Lordsburg, Lv. 2:00 pm
9:8 am Lv.
ures that the passenger traffic on the NOTICE is hereby given that William M
am
Haohita,
John L. Burnslde, Register. 10:4a am Ar.
of Hachlta, N. M., who, on Feb.,
Arizona & New Mexico road was run Upshaw,
i
1910. made homestead
entry No. Oiuth, for First pub. May 29
loss
a
present
at
at the
rate of five BW!t, Section 22, Township 30 8. Range 18 W
South bound train connects with
cents a mile. The road runs a fine N. M. P.Moridlan, hat Died notice of Inten
Southern Pacific west bound trains
NOTICB.
passenger train, but there are not tion to make final three year proof, to estabNos. 1 and2 leaving Lordsburg at
enough passengers to make it pay. lish claim to the land above described, before
of the Interior.
Department
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
T.
Brown, U, 8. Commissioner, at Hachlta,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
The commission will make no change N. J.M, on the 24thdayof
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
July 1BI4.
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20, 1914. 2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
In the rates on that road. SuperinClaimant names ai witnesses:
tendent Dyer of the Southern Pacific,
Paso & Southwestern east and west
Eck Upshaw.
of Hachlta. N. M
NOTICE Is hereby given that Tbomaa bound trains Nos. 5 and ft. leaving
In testifying as to the effect of fast
William L. Henry, of Hachlta, N. M.
Lordsburg,
who,
on
N.M.,
October
Aurand,
of
Henry Mangould,
trains on the road bed, said they were
of Hachlta, N M.
24, 1912, made homestead
entry. No. 07060, for Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
Jaa. B.Wortblngton.of Haoblta, N. M.
much harder on the road than slower
NW4 or ilota 1 and 2; EV NW4) Section 18, respectively.
John L. Burnslde, Register. Township 24 8.. Range 19 W. N. M,P, Meridian,
train. lie cited the Instance of the
R. K. MINSON,
bas filed notice of lutentlon to make final
Gates' special which went over his First pub. June 19
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
commutation proof, toestabllsh olalm to the
Arizona.
division from Yuma to El Paso some
land above desorlbed, before D. H. Kedzlo,
NOTICE
three years ago, at an average rate of
U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, ft. M on
SI. 8 miles per hour, and it took eight
the sib day of July 1914.
Department of the Interior
months to get the road lined up after
Claimant names as witnesses:
United States Land Office, N. J. Bryan,
that trip. Thus it will be seen that
of Lordsburg, N. M,
Las
Cruces, N. M. June 9, 1914. J. W. Johnson,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
there are many expenses connected
of Lordsburg, N. M.
John Campbell,
with the passenger business that the Notioe Is hereby given
of Lordsburg, N. M.
that Thomas Up D. F, Sellards.
ordinary observer does not take into shaw. of Hachlta, N. M.. who,
on February 9,
John L. Burnslde, Register.
account when claiming that pas 1VIII, made bomesu-aentry, No. 04048, for
First pub. May 29
I
N
22,
Township
Wfc. Section
80 S, Kauge lti W.
acoger rates are too high.
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N. M P. Meridian, baa Bled notice of tnten
Hon to make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before
T.J. Brown, U. 8. Commissioner, at Hachlta,
N, M. on the24tb day of July IV 14.

It hard work for the Mexicans to
keep looking any one way for any
particular period of time. For months
Claimant name as witnesses:
tne world at large has been looking
W. M. Upshaw,
of naohlta. N. M.
for a break between Carranza and
Rck I' pshaw,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Villa, but frequently Villa has as
Henry Mangould,
of Hachlta. N. M,
E.
A.
reporters
Predmore,
sured the
of Hachlta, N. M.
that Carranza
was the first chief,' and was so recogJohn L. Burnslde, Register
nized. Carranza appointed General First pub. June 19
Nate ra in charge of the army that
was going to take Zacatecas, but lie
NOTICE
did not take It, anda cry was sent
Department of the Interior.
out for Villa to come to the rescue.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Tuesday Villa turned the trick on
Las Cruces, N. M. June 9, 1914.
Carranza, taking charge of the army,
the railroads, the telegraph Unes and Notioe is hereby given tbat Albert Jones,
the custom houses, and called a coun- ol Animas. N. M . who, on Sept. 9. 1007, made
cil of war to meet at Torreón, and homestead entry. No. (can, for SWt, Boo. I
decided what was to be done with Township SB 8. Hang 19 W. N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notioe of lutentlon to make final five
the army, now he had got It. Villa year proof, to establish
claim to the land
has been the most successful general aliove described, before J. M. Trippe. U. 8.
Commissioner,
at Playas. N. M..on the S4th
Mexico ever had, and the entire army
stands by him. He Is the real man day of July 1914.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
of force In Mexico. Carranza bas
of Animas. N. M.
Frank King,
been a weak sister, putting up a good
John Freeman,
of Animas. N. M.
front, and on occasions, at Villa's
M.A.Wood.
of Animas, N, M,
suggestion, changing the front The
Joseph goals,
of Animas, N. M,
world will watch with Interest the
John L. Burnslde, Register.
outcome of tbU move.
First pub. June If
Is

The following will apply

Cooperas

Bines

Sjlnric
HIÜII

ELECTRICAL

ENERGY

Gives more satisfactory results In
ReductlonWorks than any Chemical

Id the market
Alongf relght baulsaved to the ootuumera

In both

THE WHITE IS KING

Acifl

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.

on Gallup Lump Coal.

One Ton - - - $10.50

Half Ton - - - - 5.25

Fourth Ton
One Sack

- - 2.75
- - - - 70c.
--

territories

Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markers.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
J.

M. W. POHTKHriKLD.

president.

C

ff. F.

RITTER

W. MlBI.E.
t.

B. H ICKMAM,

SeoreUtrv,
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.

G. E. MARTE E NY
ATTORNEY

BEFORE U.

S.

P. O. Box

m.

Plats fbepaked.

Schip

all-rou-

1460

Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

LAND OFFICE
109 Texas Street
BILVIHCITV. NHW MEXICO

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both HOT A R Y and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

fob Salb

Las Graces, New atsilco

S. M. Chase went out Sunday to try
his new car, and acquire a little experience in running the machine. He
LORDSBURG, June 19, 1914.
was eminently successful In acquiring
experience. When about three miles
Miss Velma Bailey has been visit-I- n from town he attempted to put the
machine In low gear with racing en
Demlng this week.
gines,
and the result was that he
The Texas druggists association
stripped the low gears. He was able
met In El Faso this week.
to start the machine on the InterWilliam Charles was down from mediate and so did not have to send
Steins Monday on business.
out a S. O. S. signal.
Miss Frances Cllne returned from
Tom Ganett had a new experience
the summer normal last Sunday.
Miss Julia Beam, of Duncan, has last Saturday, He was riding the
been visiting with Mrs. W. F. RItter. range about twenty miles from San
Simon. In his pocket he had some
Several Lordsburjr autos, loaded
and chlorate of potash tab
with a Jolly crowd, went out to Red-roc- k matches some
lets. In
unknown way the
last Sunday and had a pleasant
matches got on fire, and the tablets
picnic.
added to the conflagration. He had
Last Sunday was Flag day. The trouble getting o3 his horse, and
Liberal had its flag out In honor of more trouble getting off his trousers,
the day, and it was the only one in and was quite seriously burned before
sight.
he was able to get away from the fire.
Ed Merrick, who has had charge of
the drug department of the Eagle The regular denial came from the
drug mercantile company for some Ford factory last week that there was
to be special Bale day for Ford cars, on
time, has resigned and gone east.
Willie Wright and family, who which day they were to be sold for
have been living in Texas for some $250 this year. The Ford company
time, returned to Lordsburg this says there Is nothing in the report,
week, glad to get back in to the coun- and no cars will be sold for any such
price. These denials always arrive a
try.
Messrs. McCabe and Indenrelden day or so ahead of the rumor, and look
with their families drove over to like an advertising stunt.
Mimbres Springs last week to show
Sorue years ago Dr, Glaze, who
Mr. Indenrelden the springs and to travels this southern country inspecttry out Mr. McCabe's new Cadillac ing people's eyes, bought him an auto
car.
mobile for traveling. This- - was beTom Coleman, who was arrested fore the automobile's bad become
last week, charged with a violation perfected, and the doctor had great
of the White Slave law, waived ex- times trying to get from town to
amination, and gave ball to appear at town, and he finally abandoned the
the United States court at Tucson at machine. He has noted the perfecits meeting next November.
tion of the modern machine, and how
Col. Dell Potter was down from trouble proof they have become, and
Clifton Tuesday, en route to the so has invested In another one, and
Globe country to see about the new Sunday after completing a day's work
bridges the government is building In Duncan drove to Lordsburg. arover the Gila for the accommodation riving herein the edge of the evening, and was already for Monday
of the Southern Overland Route.
Yesterday morning Mrs. B. B. morning.
Ownby sent the Liberal a magniMonday R. P. Ervien, State Land
ficent bouquet cut from her garden. Commissioner, drove
into town from
She has a splendid collection of car- Demlng In his car, bringing with him
nations, and the flowers were admired Hugh II. Williams, Corporation Comby every one who came in the office.
missioner and Howard Ernest, TravelFrank Cllne, the Gold mil fruit ing Auditor. Mr. Ervien came down
raiser marketed his cherry crop this from Santa Fe on some business conweek. The Liberal was fortunate nected with his department, Mr.
enough to secure a supply and enjoyed Williams took the occasion to visit
a cherrie pie, such as cannot be made old friends in this section and Mr.
of the California cherries. It was Ernest, who Is grand chancellor of
delicious.
the Knights of Pythias of the state
B. F. Du tcher, who has been postal came along and made official visits to
clerk on the Clifton & Lcrdsburg various lodges of the order, inspectrailway postoQlce for some time, has ing Pyramid lodge while he was here
been transferred to the run between Thy left Tuesday morning for Silver
Tucumcari and El Paso on the South- City.
western, and has been succeeded by
There was a great flood over at
William R. Hurt.
nillsboro last week. The town lies
The Miners Union and the West- In a draw through w hich two creeks
ern federation of miners are scrapp- run and join. Water came down both
ing in Butte, to see who shall have of them In the evening, and carried
control of the miners. The situation away many building's, including the
Is so serious that It Is expected it will big store, the bank, postol'lce and
be necessary to send in federal troops other buildings. The otHce of the
to quiet the situation.
Sierra County Advocate was tilled
Sheriff McGrath with Deputy
with mud and water, and It Is out of
went down to Guadalupe can- commission temporarily. One man
yon, which Is in the extreme south- was drowned. He was Thomas Mur-phewestern corner of the state, and there
the first sheriff of Sierra county.
arrested Lee Hudspeth for the larSunday, the 21st, there will
Next
ceny of 28 head of cattle. Mr. Hudspeth is a brother of Senator Huds- be the longest time between sunrise
and sunset of any day of the year. If
peth of El Paso.
you Fee them both you will put In a
Joy
The El Paso
riders were put out good day.
of commission Sunday. As is usi.al
The rainy season has got all mixed
on Sunday many of them weLt down
the valley for a ride. Before they got up In Its game. Generally it does not
home a cloud burst cut out the road, begin until July, but this year there
destroyed a bridge and covered the were heavy rains all over the dry
road so deeply that many of them country, and many washouts are recould not get home. The cloud burst ported. Tuesday evening It looked
also put the Texas & PacIQc and the like rain In the northwest but instead of coming through town It
Southern Pacific out of commission.
Demlng is making extensive ar- went to the north, and there was a
rangements for the greatest Fourth heavy rain on the north slope of the
of July ever. It is going to have so Lordsburg valley, and very heavy
big a time that It cannot be worked rains to the east of us. It commenced
off in one day. The celebration will to rain in town about eight o'clock,
commence Friday, July 3, continue and kept It up with a slow, heavy
through the Fourth, and have Sun- regular rain, with no wind, until half
day, the 5th, for the people to rest up past ten, the total precipitation be
on. There will be all kinds of sports, lng .6 of an inch. The rain must have
and every thing that can be thought covered a wide reach of country, and
very heavy in the Mimbres val
of to make the people enjoy them been
ley above Demlng, for the Mimbres
selves.
left Its usual route, and took to its
Surveyor CoT brought his wife over old
river bed to the west of Demlng,
from Silver City to show her the where it crosses the Southern Pacific
country, and his new Bulck car. He a little east of Mongolio, which Is
got the car a week or so ago, but It Is four miles east of Gage.
It took out
wearing number 235, while cars which 600 feet of the Southern Pacific
track,
paid their license a month ago carry carrying It off at an angle of forty de
numbers up In the two thousands. grees. Several years ago the Mimbres
Mr. Cox must have had the number came down this old bed, making bad
staked out waiting till he got the new washouts for the Souther Pacific
car.
When It comes there It appears to be
There was a peculiar auto exper- especially destructive. Both the 11m
ience down in the Playas valley last lted trains, east and west were tied
week. A man was driving along, en- up. It was thought at first that the
joying the beauties of nature as there track could be soon put in shape for
exposed, when there was a suden con- use, but when daylight came, and the
vulsion of the earth, and the world extent of the break was learned orders
turned over and lit right on top of were Issued to detour the trains over
the auto, pinning the driver down on the Arizona & New Mexico and the
top of his car.- There were some gro- Southwestern Train No. 102 was backceries In the car, Including a tin of mo- ed up to Lordsburg aod sent to Ha- lasses. The driver managed to reach chita, where it took the Southwestern
the tin, broke of the wire handle, Into Demlng, some what delayed, and
which he used to loosen the dirt on the west bound trains were sent from
top of him, and managed to get out Demlng over the same route to Lords
from under it. The Libjcbal has burg. It Is very handy to have more
heard of many auto accidents, but than one way of getting in and out of
this is the first time it has ever heard a town. The railroad company got
of the world turning over on top of a the track In condition so trains could
machine. Only aid car could have get over It Wednesday night, when
stood it.
trame was resumed.
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Valley View News.
John Guess has gone to Texas, for a
visit.
Roy Carlon is taking In the sights
at Demlng.
Mrs, Sara Olney is visiting with
relatives at Duncan.
Miss Aurelia Sellards U spending a
few days with Mrs. Geo. Porter.
Miss Francis Burgess, has been visiting at the home of M. B. Kiethly.
George Porter is helping Clint
Olney put up a wind mill on his
place.
Mrs. J. J. Campbell was reported as
very sick but getting along very
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Samson Iron Works
Total
Stateof Toxas.Onuntyof Rl Paso. as:
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I,
Raysor.
Stockton, Cal.
cashieror thoabove
Kriirai'
named bfl.nk. do solemnly swear that the
above smiiuracni is true to the best of aij
Manufuoturcra of the famous Samson En-snowieuaroana nonet.
ues. the Samson Ontrlfuiral Pumpa,
r.LHiAK w, KAVSKK, Cashier.
and the Samson 6 to 8 Pull lractor.
Bubsorlbed and sworn to before me this 9th
K. I. MI I, I. Fit
day of Mat vh lliU.
NotaryPublic
THE BEST WTO.. Co. Inc
C. B. PICKREI.L,
Correot attest j
Or 8AM LEANDRO, CAL.
J.G.McNAKV,
Gasoline Traction Engines. Steam Traotlon
J.J. MUNDY.
Enirlnt-s- . Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Directors
Btoam Combined Harvesters,

N
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TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

II.

The

patent matter, write

Vinmedlate- ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registered attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

It Has 1902 Pages.

or
from
txiuipany. In whIuhcao
refuronra U mude to a prtH.'tstinir edition
a fullnr dtíscriptíoü, up t HI paKs In the
oase of tjie Anaconda, wnioh produces
of the copper supply of the world.
The ohapter uMviiiK nilne dMsurlptionH, whiuh
nd oom- llrtts the lariroiit number of mint
panlua ever given In any wore of reference
üq ni met or uimiutf luveiiinenta. na uoon
in the

75c,

Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Copper Handbook la
a dottiu book iu one, ooverliiv all phasea of
tnuuoppttr indiitfiry or me entire wona. it m
unea a toe

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by the managers of the mines that make
ulnety-odperoeut. of the world a output of
copper, and Is used In every civilized country
of the flotie. It Is filled Willi PACTS of vital
Importance to
THB IN VEHTOIL.
THU SPECULATOR,
THB MINSK,
THB CONSUMER,
THB METALLURGIST.
WB1TK NOW to the editor and publisher.

HORACE J. STEVENS
W

TEMPLB

BUILDING.
HTON HOÜO
MICH. U. 8. A.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mlnlnpr district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
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OR THB SOUTH

$1
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yott want to

a Watch or
have a "Watch
repaired go to
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noover Southern Pacific
agent at Steins Is enloylng a well
earned vacation. He will spend most
of his time looking after business interests in California.
Next Sunday Is the regular basket
dinner and song service at the school
house. It is a good place to be. Come
and enjoy a pleasant and profitable
lime with the valley people.
Dr. M. M. Crocker and Nick Hughes
were looking after interests In the
valley last week and stopped at the
Sellard s well to get a good drink of
water, test 99.97. Good enough for
the Animas.
X. Y. Z.

West
Is GAYLORSVILLE.
are STEIN'S PASS and the

i

nicely.
Master David Sellards spent the
week with Master William KInnon at
November mine.
A. A. Campbell and family are
thinking of going back to the old
home at Beloit, Wisconsin.
Horse Harvester,
Paul Lyman has taken his wife into
BEST" FREIGHTING WAOON8.
Lordsburg where she can receive the
better medical attention and more FIDELITY PBBN1I FIKE INSUKANCEZCo
OF NEW YOKK.
careful nursing.
ROCHESTBK-OEKMAFIHEVNDEK-WH1TKKJames Everett has let the contract
OF KOCHE8TEK, N, Y,
for four thousand "dobes" to build a VENDOME HOTEL,
LORDSBURG
residence. This will make another
"The Town with a Future!"
substantial improvement for the val-
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Works surround ub. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
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A Round Í
Robin

It Proved to

Be

a

Boomerang to
Its 5itfner9

--

By DW1CHT NORWOOD
M4 I H 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 I I I I I I
1

Pollster reined P oei.tr a
man group on the street and sal 0:
I have business with four r romi- aent citlzena of this yere towa- -a Uirtln
Shaw," Nathan Parker, Thomas AVar- ren and Qeorg Drner. I would like
to confer with 'era and woul Q be
oblceged to any citizen to tell 'em that
111 wait for "em at O'NeUI's unrn.
Bay that it's not a question of aho ttln',
but of law."
After aaylng this the speaker an 0 his
attendant rode on to the tavern. v mere
they dismounted. The gentlemen mentioned Uié four members of the vigilance committee who haí atgned the
round robin were informed of th invitation and after consultation concluded to accept it, having been, assured that they were wanted not on a
matter of gun practice, but of lawk
"Gents," eeld Uolliater, drawing a
paper from under hia shirt, "I bave
yere evidence of a conspiracy on four
part, with Bill Cundlff. to murder
me. Bill, havln ehown eigne of reformation lately, instead of commttUn'
the deed, come to me repentant and
with tears In bis eyes bands me this
yere agreement to pay him 120 for
my scalp, tie finds me llkewlm repentant for my many alna and dLrpos- ed to abandon gun law and leave ttiee
yere questions to the courts. Tllere-for- e
It is my painful duty to War out
a warrant agin you four gents, t be
dealt with by the courts In the re f 'lar
asm.

I

Reform ar seldom accomplished til
at one, and when they ar they rarely

NATURAL

BREAKING ICE BARRIERS.
and Little Tuge Lead the
Assault en the Great Lakes.
Up on onr great lakes winter holds
those water la a stiffened grip for
several months, substantially putting
an end to well nigh all traffic, but even
so, It Is th mission of certain of the
big car ferry steamers to maintain
something of an approximate schedule.
However, every now and then th
gathering Ice packs catch and bold
them despite the best the steamers caa
do, and It I only by using dynamite
that they then succeed in breaking
through these frigid barriers,
It Is a veritable battle between titanic forces, and it takes courage for o me ra and crew to maintain
the struggle. Success Is not always
the fruit of these strenuous efforts.
because It is still fresh in the minds
of many how gallant Captain McLeod
and thirty others perished aboard the
Marquette when that abip foundered
Dynamite

Occa-alonall- y

ELECTRICITY.

Tapping th Air Foe It . a Problem
That Barrías Solsnoe.
In answering the question, "Is the
prophecy that 'went the rounds' about
twenty years ago that some way of
'tapping nature' and thus securing unlimited supplies of electricity from air
or from apace coming true?" Edgar
Lnclen Larkln In the New York Ameri-
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A Football of

$

Fate
It Was Kicked Into t
Many Holes

can saya:

The nearest approach to the great
work of tapping nature's unlimited
store of electricity Is the act allowing
Irrigating streams from high moun
tains to turn turbine generator over
and over again In different power
plants along down tbe sides of th
mountains and then after securing all
mechanical work of gravitation secure
growing work in the growth of food
plants. This is the height at present
of human skill In the work of "tapping
nature."
Windmills turning armature Is another way of tapping. And the capture of water In tldea, using the fore
of outflow, is still soother. W stIU
have the dynamos with us. W must
turn armatures with their polar fields
of magnetic Unos.
W most ns running water or flow
ing winds to tap nature or burn carbon
ander boilers, which is too expensive
and prosaic to be called the high art of
tapping, aa one would turn a faucet
I suppose my correspondent means
just tapping a free aupply. This auspi
cious event has not arrived unless
Heat
using solar engine 1 tapping.
reflected by mirrors directly from th
noonday sun upon boilers ha been
made to generate steam and turn ar
matures.
Another way of tapping la to allow
the sun to shine on tbermo electric
piles, unions of ends of bars of unlike
metals.
What my friend evidently wants Is
electricity as cheap as air, water and
sunlight This really Is the dream of
Since nothing exists but
electricians.
electrons, and these are electricity. It
does seem that we ought to get all we
want for' nothing by merely taking or
But Edison,
tapping tbe aupply.
Thomson, Rutherford and Tesla and
Stelnmetz bars not biased the way
into this unknown problem of tbe
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Bill Somera was probably as much
of a football of fate as any man who
ever lived. BUI was kicked sil over
the world. He began as a cabin boy
on a ship Otted out for relief of a north
pole expedition and apeut somo time
among the Eskimos. Next be was in
the heart of Africa trading In Ivory.
be bad made a lot of
At twenty-fivmoney and thought he would sbiy st
home and enjoy himself; but like Slnd-batbe Sailor, he soon grew tired f
qulot and embarked on another

"IIow do yon know ace's a piratef"
asked Bill of Charlie.
Charlie could not apeak enough English to make a reply, and ven if h
could hav replied be couldn't have explained wbat he knew simply by Intuition or experience.
So many bole bad Bill been kicked
Into that be had become accustomed
as soon a he rolled into on to set his
thinking apparatus to work to discover
how to get ont No sooner was be convinced that Charlie was right than ha
got down below the gunwale to his
eyes and told th others to do tb
ama
"There's no nse In their learning bow
many of us there arc, what Is our condition or anything else we can help
their knowing till they reach ns."
The three men watched th approaching craft on of them, and on
only. Bill, revolving In hia brain different pis us for escape.
"Tbere'a only one hope for us," he
old presently. "If we can hide they
mny think the boat deserted.
What
they'll do then nobody knows. We'll
have to take what comes. Perhaps,
not finding anything of valu aboard,
they'll go away."
"IdeP exclaimed Tom. "Where
har w goln to 'Ider"
"There's only one place th fa ruses.
If they don't look In there we're all
right If they do If a ail up with us."
All three, stooping aa tbey went
abuffled down the companionway to
th furnace. Charlie pulled open th
door and went In first Tom and Bill
stood each waiting for the other. It
waa not politeness that caused one to
defer to the other, but pride. Kuch
wished to be th lost to shun th dan-

bold good. The d Use n of Jlmtown
found, their effort to dispense with tht
rhjMance committee and establish a
regular court of law attended with
difficulty. As one of them ex pressed
It: "We wa between Ore and water.
In December, 1009.
"We was burned op If we kept still, and
What strikes one most forcibly, If he
drowned."
we'd
Jumped
be
If we
ha aeen winter conditions opon tha
Jlmtown now Jamestown has
great lakes. Is the manner In which
eloped Into a beautiful city, with
Uttlo tugs are used to break a passage
echool and churches innumerable, bat
Clear for large steamers when their big
la th day when (on law had bekin are quit incapable of working
He bought a veas! and etocked her
come unbearable the principal build
tbelr own way through th Ice, notwith cotton gnods. such as sr nsed
ings In the town were devoted to gam
greater
bulk
and
withstanding their
among tbe common people of eastern
bling bouses, la which an apology for
far mor powerful engine. Th secret
countries
with warm climates, and
liquor was sold at 25 centa a drink.
lies In tbe fact that the tug are able
'
started for Asia, Intending to exchange
In theae placea eTery wan waa armed, way."
to roll about after poking their noses
them for silks and other goods used in
and whenever a dispute aruse the only
There was a grim alienee on the part Into the floe, and In this manner tbey
America, but was wrecked in a ty
question waa which disputant was the of the men who In trying to be Bailors attack the Ice in a direction where It
phoon off tbe coast of Ceylon and bad
oulekar on the trigger. This state of of Jlmtown had walked Into a trap la least capable of offering effective
nothing left but the dripping clothe
affairs attracted desperate characters. and. according to law, would be pun- resistance. Instead of assaulting the
in which he waa thrown upon tbe
and the town was rapidly going from ished by death or Imprisonment by the ice edge on where It is supported by
shore.
bad to worse. A secret meeting was courts they had taken so much pains hundreds of yards If not indeed,' by
We next hear of Bill tn Teklng. ger.
held among the beat citizens, at which to establish.
sovera miles of solid pack the small
China.
Ha didn't aeem to do much
my
vigia
as
men
selected
of
were
so
tenderness
to
"Owln'
the
"Go a'ead!" snapped Tom.
twelve
craft bear down upon a thickness of
planning, or. If he did. fate paid no at
Realizing bow hard a Briton la to
lance committee to clear the town of heart,'' the desperado continued, "and many Inches, and by sheer weight and
on
kick
kept
his
plans,
to
but
tention
lynchmy
botiom,
roughs. By a vigorous course of
the reformation goIn' on In
move. Bill yielded. Tom entered last
the rapid shifting of this by a rocking
rolling.
on
ing
Like
kept
him,
aud
he
My
ing and shooting it got rid of all the I don't want to be hard on you.
pulled the door to behind blm.
motion, they force It asunder.
an ordinary ball, be occasionally got and
bad characters except one, but four of duty as a reformed citizen is plainly to
"Tou lunatlcr exclaimed Bill. "What
The big steamers upon the great
aa
be
If
looked
a
hole
Into
where
it
did you do that for? We're penned In.
let the law take Its course. But yon lakes, especially the large car ferries.
the twelve bad been eliminated.
would remain and rot But he was We
The bad character left. Tete Hollls-te- gents bein' deposed to help ns who are could do this very thing for themselves.
can't open tho door from the inrecommenced
always
out
and
kicked
side."
was not to be Intimidated. The tryin' to turn frt our wicked ways-B- ill and do It upon a greater scale. If they
over
rolling
the
his bounding and
both
only way to get rid of him waa to kill
Cundlff kin testify to that--nd
could be given the needful rolling mo
"But if we'd left the door unlatched
land and the sea.
blm, and the vigilance committee had some of you bavin' fumlllea, I wouldn't tion, but tbe difficulty lies in finding
they'd 'ave got us," replied Tom.
wheezy
old,
sn
Feklng
found
be
In
found that method decimating Its own mind a pecuniary consideration instead a way to effect this. Technical World
There wss no use arguing th point
steamer of about 200 tons burden that
ranis. Four of the remaining vigilantes of seein' you suffer. In the fust place, Magazine.
If tbey wer not discovered by the piover
worn
tramping
out
tbe
been
had
bad been killed, leaving four men who Bill, who was too conscientious to take
ratea they might possibly be boarded
waters, and be concluded to buy her. by
some one who would release them.
bad become tired of the work.
FICKLE FORTUNE.
the price of my blood, should bo re
money does not ap
got
the
Where
he
Meanwhile a court had been organwas not long before they beard a
warded for riRht doln'. Five hundred
It
ner
pear,
mat
is
probability
but the
on deck and knew th
ised and brought to a state of tolerable dollars would be a amatl sum foe so Romano of a Discredited OoM and ago.
owner was so anxious to got ber off babel of voice
efficiency. It waa easy enough to conmuch resistance to temptation. In the
Coppsr Mina.
I have no doubt that man will make his hands that be was glad to take Siren was being searched for loot
vict a person guilty of breaking the second place. If your scheme bad work
When the great mineral wealth of this conquest, for the mind phasing In Bill's note for the smount of the pur After exploring the upper part of tho
law on sufficient evidence, but it was ed I would now be aleepln' in the val tbia nation has been finally developed man Is illimitable.
they came down Into the engine
chase secured, ou mortgage. Tbe new boat
not easy to get the party Into court If ley, with the long grass wavln over a chronicler will write the "American
room. Only Charlie understood wbat
way
by
of
could
be
owner
what
did
aald, and tb other dared not ask
be would not come willingly. It cer- me and coyotes scratchjn for my Arabian Nights of Mining." One of
down the Pcitang they
tainly was not easy to get Tete IIol lis- bones. All these should be paid for. the Ule, all of which will be true, will NEW ZEALAND'S GUM MINES. repair and atarted
him. When the boarders bad discussed
gulf
PechllL
of
for
river
the
finding tbe Sirtn deserted
ter there, because be would not go But rcmemberln' that there's no great run somewhat a follows:
What Bill was going to do with bis th matter of
willingly, and any one trying to take wealth In the town, I'll make the fig
Once upon a time there waa a poor Gathering a Harveet That Ripened steamer doesn't pertain to this story. they all ran upstairs together.
blm by force was sure to get killed. ures reasonable. Call my Bhare $1.000
Ages and Aga Ago.
After awhile a sound was heard tbst
man of the name of Billy Harris, who
It wouldn't be Interesting to follow his
The fonr men remaining on the vigiThe signers of the round robin ask lived at Spokane, Waah. He waa a
Gum digging In New Zealand offers intentions, because be never succeeded destroyed bope the sound of an auger
lance committee held a meeting to con- ed how long they would hove to accept horseman, among other miscellaneous one of tbe most unusual and Interest
boring. Tb piratea wer scuttling th
out
abip.
sider means of ellminatlag the des- or decline this generous proposition activities, and had acquired a consid- ing forms of labor, partly because of In carrying anything
Captain Somen on this voyage down
perado. It was agreed that If Tete snd to raise the money If they acaept-e- erable block of stock in a certain Leroi th ease with which the work may be
Whoever waa doing the Job waa somo
the river and across the gulf had with
could be got out of the way there was
It and were given three days, at the Mining company, having taken most of carried on and partly because It is said blm an English engineer, Tom Hooper time about It Gradually the sound
only Bill Cundlff remaining, and Bill end of which time the warrant would It In payment from those who owed New Zealand is the only country where
ceased, and it waa evident that
by name, and a heathen Chinee deck above
was not considered a very bard case. be sworn out. Then they retired for him money and who had no other as- gum digging Is done.
most
of
the pirates hsd gone, leaving
unpro
so
wus
nam
whose
Orlcluailj the gum which is now baud
It was even thought that he might be consultation.
msn below to finish the scuttling.
the
more tangible. This stock bad
sets
subobliged
to
was
be
nounceable
that
except tb sound of
converted to a supporter of good order.
Advancing 'civilization brings many kicked about without a sponsor for brought to light came from tbe kauri
English name Ail became still
In some way Cundlff got wind of the problems, nere was a problem with a two years snd waa nominally quoted at tree, which is now scarce, but ages ago mit to tho conventional
boring.
th
most
China
of Charlie. Charlie, like
movement to get lid of Holllster, and paradox. A villain was about to one a around 10 cents a share.
great foreata of It probably covered men,
"Chnrller aald B1IL
uicd very stupia, out niso, use
one day he asked one of the commit"WhotV"
court of justice as an Instrument for
One day a friend came along with a most of the northern part of the his countrymen, was very Bly. As for
given
for the the condemnation of men who were handsome stallion, and Billy looked op- North Island. These forests were swept
tee bow much would be
"Tou bawl out that one of your
ns
as
engineer,
obstinate
bo
was
the
desperado's scalp. The other members working to eradicate crime. What waa on tbe animal with covetous eyes. Dick sway by fire, and today the landscape
heathen gods is in here and if the
to
as
hard
are
usually
and
Englishmen
ware consulted, and each man sub- to be done? After consultation the ering began and ended by his paying 1b mostly low brown billa with occa
bloke doesn't light out be'U be struck
scribed $50 for the purpose. Cundlff round roblnera sent a message to ask over $5,000 of the stock for the stallion. slonal swamps. Gum burns very eas kill.
dead."
passed
crew
and
bis
Somera
Captain
aid that to do the Job waa worth more the two reformed men if, on the pay- - Th seller, on sober reflection, became ily, but such aa was covered by the
Charlie did aa required. Tbe man ad
out of tbe gulf between Tort Arthur
than that, but If they would take the ment of the sum demanded, they would dissatisfied with his bargain and dank forest debris escaped the fire.
Shantung
and dressed, as soon as he beard a volco
Tengcbau,
rounded
snd
unresponsibility jointly with himself be leave
through
preserved
and
Hardened
coming from the bowels of the ahlp.
recover the horse. He
the town, never to return. The
He reply was that, huviug reformed, they brought suit to
gum the found themselves In the Yellow sea. ran upstairs. There he talked excitedly
would consider the proposition.
won, and Billy, with a sigh, took back countable ages, this is the
to
going
Ja
wero
they
probably
Quite
6
By
paying
aid he didn't wish to be tried for mur
with another man, and the two camo
would prefer to remain and Cundlff his stock and bade the animal a loud gum digger seeks today.
der In the newfangled court that bad had decided to run for mayor.
shillings a year he may wander and pan, but this doean t matter, for be- part way down to the furnace room
farewell.
SomKorea
coaat
of
reaching
the
fore
some
been organised and must bave
Eighteen months later Billy sold th dig where be likes over enormous area era got a kick which sent him In an- and listened. Bill ordered Charlie to
While the deliberations were going on
guaranty. The beat guaranty be could
repeat wbat be bad aald, and Charlie
am stock for $230,000 and the re of government lands. All that Is re
happened that a young man who
It
.
bave would be an order to do the Job bad served an enlistment as an elec- mainder of bis holdings for as much quired is a kind of spear to locate tbe other direction.
told
tbe listener that he was tbe most
was
the
at
Bill
whon
About noon,
signed and sealed by the committee.
ferocious
of the Chinese gods and If
passed through the town on his again. Tbe Lerol mine was taken over gum, a spade to dig It and a bag to
trician
wheel Indeed, Bill waa always at the they
After a good deal of deliberation the
let him out be would visit
ay to a large mining center that bad by WhiUker Wright and an English put it In. At night it Is scraped and
didn't
heel, and Tom was always at the
four men remaining on the committee acquired civilization, where be was to syndicate and produced $40,000,000 In sorted, according to size and quality.
them and theirs with fire and a word
snap
be
something
engine
beard
be
signed a round robin instructing him
rear
says
digging,"
a
in
writer
"In
even to the tenth generation. This probe employed putting In electric lights gold and copper. It la not on record
exlow and a fizzing of steam. Up came
to "make away with" Peter Holllster and different devices mude practicable
and the door
original owner of tbe stallion son's Magazine, "you enjoy all the
the
what
- duced th affect desired,
companionface
in
the
his
sum
showed
pay
Tom,
of
Incuragreeing
him
the
to
gambling
and
without
waa opened. BUI sprang out and seized
by electricity. Hearing of the dllemna said or thought and perhaps It is Just citement of
small
one
the
way
of
aald
ar
the
that
and
$200 for the Job. At the time
ring the Bin. And then to work for
on of tb Chinamen, while Tom folconfronted the citlzena of Jlm- aa well. Wail Street Journal.
rangement waa made the Intended vie that
yourself when you like, where1 yon like team pipes had burst Meanwhile the lowed tb other nearly to th deck.
town and especially the round roblnby
army
pout
turn,
to
near
and the boat Both were secured and bound.
tlm had gone to an
and bow you like la delightful beyond propeller ceased
era. be volunteered to show them a
Example ef British Humor.
to look, aa be expressed It, "for scabs method by which they might get rid
belief. Also you are free to llv as tbe Siren, lay helpless. Why BUI had
Tbe danger now was that the piratea
pretty
a
had
Salisbury
Lord
lata
The
compreamong some o' them solera." Before
danger to wit At the beginning of tbe South your fancy turns and to have as many given ber that name is beyond
would get tired waiting for the men
without
two
villains
of
the
hension; for she was the ugliest craft they bad left for the scuttling and
Cundlff started on his errand of mercy themselves. They offered to pay him
as you wish or as few."
private secre- friends
such It waa considered by the citizens liberally for any device that would African war both bis tbey
Tbe climate Is pleasant and tbe re in Chinea waters.
return. The auger had been left in
folwere
volunteered,
and
Leaving the tiller, Bill weut below
turns from the work, though not
of Jlmtown the committee offered to bring about that end. but be declined taries says
the London Express, by financially great ranging from $1.75 a with th engineer, and the two stood th bole It bad been making, and there
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